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Lions Kids Cancer Genome
Project”

“We need your help!”
Hello to you all Fellow Lions, Lioness’ and Leos.
The past few months have been
exceptionally busy once again,
despite the Summer Holidays we
have all been kept quite busily
occupied.
In January, I met with the Garvan
Foundation who are assisting us
with our fundraising campaign to
fund
the
balance
of
our
commitment for the Lions Kids
Cancer Genome Project and joined
the DGE’s and partners as they
met with Garvan Institute and
Kinghorn Cancer Centre personnel
on a short tour and had the
Genome
Sequencing
process
explained to them.
At the end of January our
Treasurer PDG David Savage

We Appeal
all asLions
finished
a term of to
4 years
a
Trustee. His replacement is PDG
Ron Skeen – this change has
resulted in a change of address
for us to PO Box 770 Belconnen
ACT 2616.
I have had in mind for a while now
that it would be wonderful to have
our Little Star of Hope Ava Bell on
Stage at the Hobart Convention
and I am delighted to be able to
announce that Ava and her Family
will be at Wrest Point and Ava with
her Dad Tony will be appealing to
delegates for their support on
Friday morning – we hope that
many of you will get to meet her
during the time she is in Hobart
Until next time,

John Thorpe National Chairman

Members for help

Change of Address
Please note our address has
changed to-

PO Box 770 Belconnen
ACT 2616.

Ava Bell will
be in Hobart

Lexie’s Story
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Lions Biggest BBQ 2017
Our Little Star of Hope, Ava Bell (who is growing
up fast) will be on stage with her father Tony Bell
at Wrest Point Entertainment and Convention
Centre at around 10am on Friday may 5th – the
first day of the Convention

Ava, Dad Tony,
Mum Jen and
younger brother
Charlie will be at
the ALCCRF
Display stand at
times on both
Friday and
Saturday to meet
and chat with the
delegates

Cheeky, smart, obsessed with Frozen: at first
glance Ava seems to be an average six-year-old.
Rewind to
January 2011,
however, and it’s
a different story.
When Ava was six
months old,
doctors found a
five-and-a-halfcentimeter
neuroblastoma in
her chest and
abdomen, with
secondary bone
cancer. Over the
next year, little Ava endured eight rounds of
chemotherapy and three operations. Then, just
before Christmas 2012, the family received the
best possible seasonal gift: news that Ava
required no further treatment. Now, with parttime monitoring, Ava can enjoy the everyday
pleasures of any other healthy child, oblivious of
her babyhood illness, just as it should be.

This year the 2017 Lions Biggest BBQ can take
place any time between January and December –
when it best suits your Club!

Once again this year, we’re running a competition
where one lucky Australian Lions, Lioness or Leo
Club will win a fabulous outdoor kitchen barbecue
valued at around $2,000. So, get your ‘Intention to

Participate’ (ITP1) form back to us for a chance to
win your club a brand new outdoor kitchen barbecue,
including the kitchen sink!
Each club that participates gets a ticket. For every
additional $500 raised, your club will get an extra
ticket in the nation-wide draw.
Also, don’t forget to order this year’s Biggest BBQ
aprons for your team to wear at your big event!

Good luck in the draw and for your
Biggest BBQ 2017.
Biggest BBQ donations can now be
used to purchase ALCCRF awards!!

Please advise at time of sending cheque that it is to
towards an award
Club Kits will be mailed by February 2017 or you
can download from:
alccrf.lions.org.au/resources/Biggest BBQ

Lexie’s Story
Six-year-old Lexie was living in Griffith with her
Mum, Dad and older sister. She came home from
school one day suffering with a sore right shoulder.
Over the next two weeks the pain didn’t seem to get
better and her shoulder became inflamed. She was
taken to her
local hospital
and after
undergoing
ultrasounds
and x-rays,
was
diagnosed on
MRI with a
bone
infection –
Osteomylitis.
Lexie began a
course an
intravenous
antibiotics
and was
discharged 3 weeks later. Within 24 hours of being
discharged, Lexie started with pain in her left elbow
and her temperature was spiking. She was taken
back to paediatrics and then later transferred to
another hospital to be seen by an orthopaedic
surgeon. It was suspected that septic arthritis was
causing the pain as it wasn’t likely for a bone
infection to occur again after treatment. Lexie
endured a joint aspiration in her elbow to drain fluid
that could then be tested, but the results were
inconclusive.
By this time, Lexie was in unbearable pain. Her
temperature was continually spiking, she had
stopped eating and the pain started to move through
her body. First it went to her wrists, then into her
legs, and her limbs became red and inflamed. Lexie
was in complete agony, unable to be consoled and
soon she was no longer able to walk. Her Mum,
Shannon, said that little Lexie had every scan and
test imaginable, but after two weeks, they still
didn’t know what it was.
Lexie was airlifted to Sydney Children’s Hospital,
Randwick so that more extensive investigation could
begin. A number of things were suspected, Lexie and
her family dealt with teams specialising in
rheumatology, infectious diseases and orthopaedics
to try and find an answer.
Our Oncology Team carried out a PET scan and it
then became apparent that there was something
abnormal about Lexie’s bone marrow. The family

braced themselves for the worst as the most likely
explanation was cancer. Bone marrow was extracted
from Lexie’s back in the hip area, but unbelievably
the results came back negative.
Bone marrow was then taken from Lexie’s tibia,
underneath her knee, and within an hour and a half,
she had diagnosis. The family received the
devastating news that Lexie had Acute
Lymphoblastic
Leukaemia
(ALL). She
needed to
begin
chemotherapy
immediately,
so a port was
inserted and a
two-year
protocol of
treatment
began. In
addition to
chemotherapy,
Lexie also needed steroids and regular platelet and
blood transfusions. Her Mum, Shannon, needed to
leave her job to stay in Sydney with Lexie, while her
Dad and Sister returned to Griffith and visited
when they could.
Shannon said that the support the family received
at Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick was
“Nothing short of amazing. Even though we were
thrown into a whirlwind of distress and uncertainty,
we received incredible support from everyone we
encountered at the Hospital, from the volunteers
through to the doctors, nurses and therapists.”
Lexie is now approaching the end of her two-year
treatment plan. She has undergone extensive
occupational and physio therapy and is finally able to
walk again. Although she still needs to come back to
our Hospital for clinic appointments and is still
receiving oral chemotherapy, she has been able to
return home to Griffith and go back to school.
“It’s always in the back of our minds” said Shannon.
“When something like this happens, it feels like you
start living in a bubble. Everything is different now
and we’re all waiting for the five-year mark and
hearing that Lexie is still in remission. We are so
grateful that we had the Hospital, the outstanding
care we received made it easier for us all to cope.”

Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project
In Australia, almost 900 children are diagnosed with cancer every year, and
every week 3 children die – but it doesn’t have to be this way.
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)
and ALCCRF have committed to fund genome
sequencing for 400 children with high-risk
cancer across Australia, opening the door to
personalised treatment options that are
currently available only to adults.

LCIF has committed $2.7 million and
ALCCRF $0.5 million. We still need
almost $800,000 to complete the
Project, and to make its potential
benefits for kids in Australia and
beyond a reality.

All Lions, Lioness and Leo Clubs are encouraged to fundraise for this important project throughout 2017
A powerful partnership. The Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project brings together Australia’s national personalised
medicine program in childhood cancer – the Zero Childhood Cancer Program, led by Children’s Cancer Institute and
the Kids Cancer Centre, Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick – and state-of-the-art capability in whole genome sequencing
and analysis at the Garvan Institute of Medical Research.
Genomic information changes lives. Genomic sequencing provides clinicians and researchers with
information about the genetic changes in a tumour, helping to guide each child’s personalised
treatment and develop new drugs. It also provides information on the child’s genetic
predisposition to cancer.
An enduring resource for personalised medicine. A database
will be developed that contains the genome sequence of
each child and the genetic changes found in
their tumour. This database will allow
researchers to gain greater insight
into the genetic causes of
different childhood
cancers.

We need your help!

!

We believe every child deserves a chance
at a healthy life

Lions Race Against Kids Cancer
Lions Club of Hallidays Point (N1)

10 Hour Invitational Endurance Race
Sponsored riders in teams will undertake a 10hour endurance race on Postie Bikes to raise
funds for Australian Lions Childhood Cancer
Research Foundation.
To be held at Wingham Sporting Complex on
Saturday April 8th from 9am, Hallidays Point Lions
are planning a day of fun and excitement for the
whole family, with a monster BBQ, Market Stalls,
Jumping Castle, Car, Truck and Bike Show, Food
stalls and Live music.

Show your support!
To show support for the Club go to the below link,
select a rider to sponsor and donate generously –
they deserve it
http://www.supportgarvan.org.au/event/LionsRac
eAgainstKidsCancer

“Every Child deserves a chance at a
healthy life
For any further information contact:
Deb Schmitzer 0447 542 422
debshmitzer@gmail.com
Daniel Kranz 0401 469 515
Dan4579@hotmail.com
Ray Piper 0438 396 049
lionraypiper@yahoo.com.au

Celebrating 100 Years of
Service
Is your Club looking for a Legacy
Project?
What better way could there be to celebrate Lions 100 years
than by giving your community a Lions Rose Garden dedicated to
Lions commitment to 100% survival for kids with cancer
Lions Clubs across Australia have supported ALCCRF by
purchasing and promoting Lions own Rose for the past 5 years
This beautiful rose is available direct from the supplier –
Treloar Roses – they can be ordered now bare rooted for
Winter delivery.
Visit the Treloar Website at treloarroses.com.au
And locate the rose under Charity Roses
Any further information contact them on; phone 03 5367 2094 or 1300 044 852

Treloar Roses
216 Princes Highway
Portland Victoria 3305
Interstate Shipments: Treloar Roses are accredited to ship to all states and territories
of Australia and meet all interstate quarantine restrictions and procedures for the
movement of plant material. All conditions and protocols are complied with, which is
verified by annual audits conducted by the Department of Primary Industries - Plant
Standards.

(We cannot over emphasise the quality, health and
flowering ability of this beautiful shrub from Kordes.
The fully double creamy white blooms open with a
breath of apricot and are produced in clusters of 3-5.
There is a slight, pleasing fragrance and the glossy
foliage is highly resistant to blackspot and mildew.
Decorated with Gold and Silver medals in
international rose competitions, this elegant variety
will bring real pleasure to every garden.

